OnDemandTesting™
Providing a cost-effective solution for short-term QA needs
Smart Staff Augmentation

| Team Extension | Pay-Per-Use

Finally, there is a better way. QA Consultants OnDemandTesting service is a practical, cost-effective
and low-risk approach for organizations to secure better testing performance.
Since 1994, our QA professionals have set the standard for value, quality, scalability, flexibility and
project delivery across a variety of industries, including banking, insurance, retail, government,
manufacturing and internet services.
The secret behind OnDemandTesting is “Smart Staff Augmentation.” QA Consultants keeps a bench
of full-time talent with the right skill sets employed and ready to be deployed. This kind of operational
flexibility allows clients to have access to a pool of resources when needed and save on costs when
projects slow down, saving time and money.

Services include:
Smart Staff Augmentation
Access to North America’s largest pool
of expert testers with the widest range of
application and industry experience to satisfy
any project or business need
QA Consultants team members are vetted
by our clients to ensure cultural fit, delivery of
quality and professionalism
Ongoing training programs ensure resources
stay current on technical and industry
developments as well as important soft skills

OnDemandTesting™
Top notch talent when needed, for as long as
needed, and pay only per use
Access to the same bench of vetted resources
previously engaged to avoid learning curves,
increase comfort levels, and allow rapid ramp-up
All engagements include a lead, allowing for
communication, on-boarding, and business
transaction ease

QUALITY ASSURED WHEN NEEDED

What you need, when you need it
SCOPE

APPROACH

DELIVERABLES

Supplement your team or
provide an entire team

Understand your requirements

Provided via JIRA/ALM

Provide a proven team with
relevant experience

Test assets include scenarios,
stories, test cases and defects

Agree on a pricing method that
fits your business

Quick turn-around

All testing types and models
available

QA Consultants can help reduce cost, meet production deadlines and improve quality by offering a
resource solution that combines the quality and risk aversion of system integrators at the speed and
cost of IT staffing firms.

Advantages of OnDemandTesting™
System Integrators
Staffing firms
QA Consultants

Unlike your other options QA Consultants offers a solution that
is unique in all the ways that matter!
QAConsultants.com

